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UPCOMING EVENTS
July - August 2018

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2018
President

June 30– July 1

Sail/Drive
Great Captain’s Island, Greenwich

July 4

Individual Home Port Event
Ask a skipper if participating

July 7-8

Sail/Drive
Echo Bay YC, New Rochelle

Sat, July 7
5:30–10:30 pm

Dinner/Dance
Echo Bay YC, New Rochelle

Sat, July 14

All Aboard Sailing

Thu, July 19

All Aboard Sailing

July 21- August 5

Annual Invitational Club Cruise

Thu, August 2
5–9 pm

Social Get-Together
Ponus YC, Stamford

Sat, August 11
9 am

Member & Dockside Orientation
Classes (MOC & DOC)
New Rochelle

August 11, 12

Day Sail Weekend

Sat, August 16

All Aboard Sailing

August 18-19

Sail Away
Oyster Bay

Tony Reyes

president@singlesundersail.org

Vice President

Leisa Bell

vicepresident@singlesundersail.org

Treasurer

Chip Munk

treasurer@singlesundersail.org

Secretary

Joanna Romersa

secretary@singlesundersail.org

Commodore

Peter Luciano

commodore@singlesundersail.org

Vice Commodore

Rick Takatsch

vicecommodore@singlesundersail.org

Membership

Teresa Nilla

membership@singlesundersail.org

Newsletter

Ida Lowe

newsletter@singlesundersail.org

Programs

Mike Smith

programs@singlesundersail.org

Public Relations

Ronnie Ross

publicrelations@singlesundersail.org

Special Events

Aija Klebers

specialevents@singlesundersail.org

BULLETIN BOARD
Welcome June New Members
Mary Beth Morrison
Welcome June Membership Renewals
Joe DeFranco
Harris Leinwand
Dean Gamanos
Leah Quinn
Ashod Kassabian
Paul Savage

July Birthdays
Howard Rinehart 7/5
Tanya Semenko 7/10
Heide Hart
7/13

Camille Platzeck 7/17
Ned Dorsey
7/19
Margaret Lee
7/20
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President’s Message
Tony Reyes
Dear Members,
Fun, sun, and sail, it’s that time of year. The board has worked hard in creating events that are exciting, fun and
educational. This is the time to take advantage of everything your club has to offer. We have had several educational programs, several social events, a sail drive event, a sail away, and an “All Aboard” sail day which gave any
member of the club an opportunity to sail.
We’re just getting started, there are so many more things that are planned for the rest of the year. I encourage
you to take part and join other club members and friends at these events. You can see what’s happening by visiting our website, reading these newsletters, or checking your email for event notifications. Let’s have a safe and
wonderful summer.

Kind Regards,
Tony Reyes

Commodore’s Corner
Pete Luciano
Even a Marriage Made in Heaven Needs GOOD COMMUNICATION!
Like a “marriage made in heaven,” SUS brings Crew to Skippers and Skippers to Crew. And, as in a marriage, communication, both on and off the boat, is crucial to getting skippers and crew together.
Activities like ALL ABOARD SAILING EVENTS require all of us to be sensitive and be prepared for last minute
changes. Commitments to make boats available by skippers and commitments by crew to sail on a boat need to
be taken very seriously and honored. Unless there is an unforeseeable personal situation or a critical issue dealing with the readiness of a boat, your commitment should be a priority.
Organizing SUS sailing events takes a great deal of time and planning. Crew make a commitment to sail, and skippers need to have their boats ready. I would suggest skippers and crew establish a method of communication
that ensures they can let one another know of last-minute change of plans or unexpected problem. On La Buona
Vita we use Email, backed up by a cell phone message/text that requires an acknowledgement. I send an Email to
the crew stating our departure time and the food plan. Most of the time this works quite well for all involved in
the sail.
This said, there are times when the best made plans just don’t work. This requires clear and friendly communication, with as much advance notice as possible. I have to say when I am racing, or when we have a fish on the
hook I am not always clear and sometimes do raise my voice but my crew knows I am yelling at the situation and
NOT THEM (I hope). This year we have caught some large and loud fish!!
Last minute personal problems do present themselves and need attention, but IF YOU COMMIT TO SAIL it should
be a priority. If you tell the organizer of an event that you (skippers and crew) are making a commitment to sail,
you need to do everything possible to honor that commitment.
One more point - as skippers, we need to do a better job of letting the lead skipper of an event know our intentions to join, so that they can do a better job organizing the details of the event. I have been guilty of late commitment but will do my best to practice what I preach in the future!
OK - that’s enough preaching for this month! let’s get out on the water and do what we do best - sail/motor and
enjoy the company of other SUS members - ALL ABOARD!
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Vice President’s Message
Leisa Bell
2019 Nominating Committee Update
Members serving on the committee include the following:

General Members
Michael Burke
Gale Egan
Karen Ferris
Clare Vermont
Gary Geffner (alternate)

Board Members
Leisa Bell (Chair)
Teresa Nilla
Ronnie Ross (alternate)

The committee will convene in September to prepare the 2019 slate of officers. Open positions include Secretary,
Treasurer, Membership, Programs Director and Special Events Director. The proposed slate is presented to the Board of
Directors for voting by secret ballot in November. The Commodore will be elected by the Skippers in January.
If you are interested on serving on the SUS Board, please contact any of the above members or email vicepresident@singlesundersail.org. Serving on the Board is a great way to network with members!

Vice- Commodore Rick Takatsh
MOC & DOC Classes: a Great Success!
The morning of May 19th was cold and dreary - what better way for new members to show their commitment to sailing. I told everyone classes would go on,
rain or shine, on Serenity in Norwalk. All nine registrants came, with the proper weather gear, and we had a very instructive and question filled time, mostly
in the cabin, while the rain fell outside. Almost on cue, the rain stopped when
it was time to go up on deck for that portion of the class. After class, we had a
delicious, side busting lunch, with some wonderful deserts, courtesy of a few
members who brought food for everyone.
The threat of thunder and lightning storms prompted us to cancel the original
plan to sail to Ponus Yacht Club in Stamford for the Cast Off Party. So the next
day, with the help of my partner in Education, Tom Zagaroli, classes were conducted in Norwalk for the 6 members who signed up. During one of the classes
I heard a sound I have grown to hate, that splash you hear when something
you’re working with falls into the water, never to be seen again. Sure enough,
someone sitting on the combing had their cell phone in their coat pocket and
it fell into the water. So as a reminder, whenever you’re on a boat or even a
dock, be mindful of your possessions like phones, keys, tools, etc.
After the classes, the weather cleared, and we went out for a beautiful day
sail. After, we stopped at Sheffield Island to have fabulously delicious leftovers
from the previous day for lunch on Serenity. Upon returning to the dock, everyone chipped in to cleanup and Serenity was ready to go out again. My sincere thanks to everyone who took the classes that weekend. All of you
showed a degree of excitement that I love to see in new members.

Cheers
Rick
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Memorial Weekend Sail Away, May 28-29 — Report from La Buona Vita
By Janet Steinberg

With about 27 miles to go, La Buona Vita slipped her dock in New Rochelle at 19.00 on Friday May 25 to begin the sail to
Black Rock for the Memorial Weekend Sail Away. An overnight in Stamford was planned, continuing the easterly trip to
Black Rock on Saturday for the dockside sail/drive party at Captain’s Cove.

In spite of all preparations the weather gods got the order wrong! Where we ordered wind, they came up with calm. For
sunshine they said rain and gave us no temperature higher than 58 degrees! And they certainly had a good laugh on
Sunday with a day of constant rain and gusty winds as their answer to perfect conditions to sail to Port Jefferson! As the
saying goes in sailing, “hope for the best and prepare for the worst!”
In spite of the odds - there was an enthusiastic turn out for the skipper hosted dockside party. In spite of the fact that some
boats were still on the hard, delayed by unfavorable Spring conditions for boat preparation, we had 15 sail crew from the
boats (Sea Hero, Serenity and La Buona Vita) and 27 drive crew who gathered together for the kickoff sail away event of the
season. The launch was kept busy ferrying members to the dockside party, everyone having brought something to share and
in no time everyone was catching up with friends and events after the winter break and planning for the upcoming sailing
season.
With the last launch departing at 2100 and deteriorating weather, the evening and subsequent plans for the sail away were
up in the air. Next morning brought the predicted deteriorating weather - a steady gusty rain, poor visibility, and 2-3 feet
waves! Sailing to Port Jefferson was abandoned. Sea Hero’s skipper Mike made an early decision to head back to Norwalk.
Ever hopeful Serenity and La Buona Vita decided to take a wait and see approach. We waited. No let up. More rain! Many of
the shops at Captain’s Cove remained closed, but the showers were open!! And we were all together - we were damp, we
were washed, we had food, and we had UNO! We laughed and had fun. Later we shared a magnificent dinner on board!
We may not have had much sailing but we shared that other part that SUS brings to our lives the camaraderie and friendship of the club. Thank you to all who made it happen, and special thanks to participating skippers, (Sea Hero) Mike Smith,
(Serenity) Rick Takatsch and (La Buona Vita) Peter Luciano and their crew who proved foul weather gear and friendship can
make it happen!
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Sailaway to Northport June 9/10 — Report from Sea Hero
By Mike Smith

A SUS fleet of six boats headed to Northport Bay in a soft and variable breeze. Some sailed, some motor-sailed,
others motored all the way.
SUS participating boats were La Bueno Vita (Skipper Commodore Pete Luciano), Cloud (Gene Celentano), Elektra
(AK Kassabian), Phoenix (Bob Lussi), Rainbow (Dave MacPhee), Sea Hero (Mike Smith) and Serenity (Rick Takatsch).
Three of the boats took moorings at Seymour’s Boatyard, three at Centerport Yacht Club as Seymour’s was full.
In the late afternoon all participants met up in the waterfront park adjacent to the Northport town dock for liquid
and solid refreshments. All were agog at the fishy story told and photos shown of a huge striped bass hooked by
Commodore Pete on the way over. With VERY fresh fish on the menu it was not at all surprising the skipper and
crew of La Bueno Vita declined to join the rest of the party for dinner in Northport.
We quickly discovered there was no sense in all trying to eat at the same venue; on this the first nice weekend day
of the year the town was filled to the gills with merrymakers. Therefore our party of about 16 split up into groups
and ate at various restaurants. Virtually all met soon after dinner at the very popular ice cream parlor, a “mustdo” in Northport. Then it was launches back to the boats, with some skippers and crew visiting for a nightcap and
chat.
Sunday morning dawned with a hard rain falling, but this soon stopped and the day was fine, except for virtually
no breeze on the Sound. Thanks for motors – few of the crew would have been willing to row despite how hard
the skipper whipped them!
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All Aboard Sailing, June 16 — Report from La Buona Vita
By Janet Steinberg

We left New Rochelle at 10 am on a rising tide and as we passed red (harbor entrance) buoy 2 to our port, we made
the decision to go east towards Stamford. This gave us more options for the day with various destinations depending on the wind and currents. It turned out to be such a perfect combination that we sailed and sailed, taking
lunch underway, and finally reaching Ziegler’s Cove around 3 pm. We were not alone; there were about 30 other
boats in the cove, so no available moorings. Everyone was enjoying the day. We anchored close to the entrance,
mindful of the submerged rocks that had caused problems last year. It was a perfect location for sunbathing and
swimsuits were the order of the day. And time for some quiet moments to chat, sunbathe or catch a nap before
the sail home. We pulled up anchor just before 5.30pm.
It really doesn’t get any better, but this was just the beginning of a combination of happenings. We sailed out to
the center of the sound to catch the best wind angle to head home and were rewarded with consistent 10-15
knot winds on a beam reach - truly exhilarating as the sun went down. THEN in the midst of all this excitement
Pete hooked a fish on the line and working together we landed an approx 2 ft/ 10lb blue fish aboard under sail. It
definitely doesn’t get better than this on La Buona Vita! Great sail, perfect winds and sunset and a fish all in one!
Skipper and crew arrived back at the dock tired and happy. The end of a memorable sail. A resounding success
for the first ALL ABOARD Event. Thank you Pete for a memorable day! Your crew Mel, Susan, Ronnie, Leisa, Carmen, Dorota, & Janet.

All Aboard Sailing, June 16— Report from Sea Hero
By Mike Smith

What a great day!
Joanna Romersa and Mike Smith were joined for the afternoon on Sea Hero by new members Petra Schallenberg
and Marie Taney, and long-time member Kelly Barney. We dropped our mooring at Norwalk Yacht Club shortly
after 11 a.m. and motored into the Sound - avoiding an Ideal 18 race under way.
Wunderground had forecast south-west wind of 5 to 10 mph; we were pleased after hoisting the mainsail to find
the breeze at the top of this range. There were several sailboats out in the vicinity of the Greens Ledge light off
Rowayton for the start of Norwalk Yacht Club’s “Chanteyman Cup” race. We watched Phoenix start the race, skippered by Bob Lussi with crew Sue Gallo, Ruth Waldman and Alan Andrews.
Each person on board took at least one turn at the helm, delighting in how easy tacking is on a Nonsuch. Turn the
wheel, and around you go! The long beat towards Huntington Bay allowed some light-hearted knot tying lessons,
concentrating on the good old bowline – it’s not certain that anyone learned anything – the rabbit remained secure
in its hole.
So often on light-wind days upwind beats are most enjoyable, with the breeze in one’s face and the boat heeling as
it plows through the water. Then, after turning to go back home with the wind from astern the boat speed drops,
the wind seems lighter, the day feels hotter – it can all get pretty dull. This was NOT the case on Saturday. The
wind stayed firm enough to give us a nice reach back across the Sound.
After dropping the mainsail, picking up our mooring and taking the club launch to shore, we occupied an empty table on the yacht club deck for refreshments, food and camaraderie. Participants in the Chanteyman Cup were enjoying an after-race party and awards ceremony, so the place was hopping!
We hope the other “Get Out & Sail” participants enjoyed the day as much as we did.
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Dinner & Dancing at Echo Bay Yacht Club
SATURDAY JULY 7th, 5:30 -pm TO 10 pm
Join us at Echo Bay Yacht club for dinner and fun dancing to the fabulous music of The Saints.
$50 cash at the door (exact change
please), includes dinner, beverages including wine and beer, and the boat ride
to the island from A dock, New Rochelle
Municipal Marina.
Text Terry at 914-720-4283
Your text is your reservation

ALL ABOARD SAILING EVENTS

Saturday, July 14
To register, contact Rick Takatsh at
ViceCommodore@singlesundersail.org
Or Text at (914) 443-6433

Thursday, July 19, day or twilight
Email your favorite skipper. Skippers email addresses are available on the SUS website at
http://www.singlesundersail.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Skippers-List-June-2018.pdf
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SUS Spring Activities Photos

OUR USUAL HAUNTS
PONUS YACHT CLUB
41 Bateman Way
Stamford, CT
(203) 323-7157
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